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PROF. CHURCH,
OF COLUMBIA
LAUDS BAND
B a n d Furnishes Fine
Music At Plays
Players Are Beginners
.
--.On Fnday evenmg, May 2~, the
~and played at the _presentatwn of
. The Charm School · In the aud1ence was Professor N. ~ · ~hurch
whose method o~ ms~rl!ctwn IS e.mployed by Mr. W1llh01t m developmg
the band. Professor Church spoke
to the members of the band after
the performance and complimented
the band on the excellence of thii
work. Professor Church is conne
ed with Teachers College, Colum Ja
University and is an authority on
school bands.
The school band is one of the
outstanding organizations in Teaneck High School. They have made
four public appearances and have
earned a splendid reputation in a
very short time. When the band
made its first appearance April 17
in the assembly everyone was surprised at the wonderful performance which they gave. Exactly one
month later the band furnished
music at the presentation of three
one act plays by the junior high
school. This is a remarkable feat
when one considers that the band
had only two months of practice
and that all members are beginners
n instrumental music.
---'o----

Pupils Urged To
Observe Seating
Order In Assembly
The pupils of the junior high
shoo! are requested to sit with the
home room group when they are in
the auditorium on assembly days.
Seats have been assigned to each
home room and it is disturbing to
the general order when several
pupils who wish to sit with particular friends leave the home room
group and sit with a class where
they do not belong.
In order to refresh your memory
as to the section assigned to your
home-room, the News submits the
following:
Seating in Auditorium
Mrs. Herbert, 209--Left A-B-C,
1-13.
Mr. Ackerman, 207-Left C, 15-19,
D-E-F, 1-7.
Mr. Wilson, 303-Left F, 9-19 G.-H
Miss Hopkins, 313-Left I-J-K,
1-7.
Mrs. Allen, 109-Left K, 9-19, LM-N, 1-7.
Mrs. Herrick, 111-Left N, 9-19,
0-P-Q, 1-5.
Miss McGeehan, 113-Left Q, 7-19,
R-S.
Mrs. West, 201-Left T-U-V.
Mr. Rice, 101-Right A-B-C-D,
2-16.
Miss McKay, 119-Ridge D, 18-20,
E-F-G.
Miss Malleson, 211-Right I-H-J.
Miss Medes, 219-Right K-L-M-N,
2-8.
Mr. Bream, 305-Right N, 10-20,
0-P-Q.
Miss Crimmins, 309-Right R-ST-U, 2-8.
Miss Tepper, 319-Center C, 11012, D-E-F 101-108.
Mr. Sloat, 115-Center A-B-C, 101,
09.
Miss Moor, 117-Senter F , 109-112,
G-H, 101-105, K.
Mrs. Duffy, 215-Center R-S-T.
Miss Conway, 203-Center P-Q-0,
109-112.
Miss Galvin, 213-Center M-N-0,
01-108.
Mr. Kroner, 311-Cent~r I-J-H,
106-112.

BE WISE!
STUDY!

PRICE 10 CENTS

~--~~================~============~~

NEWS BOARD
TO BE CHOSEN
The news board for next year will
be elected this week. Selections
will be made from those pupils who
have served so faithfully this term.
Any boy or girl who is recommended by his or her English
teacher may apply for a position
on next year's staff.
Any pupil who desires to join The
Te-Hi News staff should write his
name, age, grade, department desired, on a slip of paper. Ask your
English teacher to sign her name
on the slip to indicate that your
English composition is passable, then
present the slip to the managing
editor in the News Room during the
~·ced activity period.

lOR HIGH
PLAYS PROVE
A
CC SS
GRE T SU E

--Cast Thanks Public For Supp3rt
--On Friday evening, May 17, the
Teaneck Junior High School presented a program of three one act
plays, sponsored by the Footlight
Club and the News, and band music
furnished by the school band. The
success of the evening is history now
but the News wishes to record the
fine work of the junior high school
pupils.
Those who took part in the program declare that they were very
much inspired by the success of
their first public performance. They
have also asked the News to convey
to the public an expression of gratitude for its support and enthusiasm.
The program was as follows:
I

March Premier, Church, School
Band.
II
The Heavenly Twins-written by
an English Class, instructed by Miss
Galvin; Directed by Miss Tepper
and Miss Galvin.
Cast of characters:
Mrs. Brower, a modern mother,
Lois Murphy; Mr. Brower, the average father, George Thurlby; Edwin Brower, a college freshman,
James Maguire; Betty Brower, a
modernette, Dorothy Andrews; Angelo, Angela, the Heavenly Twins,
aged twelve, Arthur Williams, Dorothy McBride; Oswald Thomas Tucker 3rd, Edwin Wilbur; Watson,
Holmes, detectives from Doyle's,
Alexander Burgess, Saul Dobrow;
Brown, reporter for the Morning
Breeze, Albert Hargreaves; Thomas,
photographer for the same paper,
Henry Zerfass; Friends of Betty,
Vera McConville, Betty Singer, Violet Christiansen, Helen Stuart, Helen Stuart, Dolly Joseph; James, just
aonther collegian, James Romaine.
III
Now the Day is over, Barnby,
School Band.
IV
"Sauce for the Goslings," by Elgine Warren, directed by Miss Edith
Tepper.
The Cast :
Mr. Taylor, the father, Fletcher
Benecke; Mrs. Taylor, the mother,
Eileen Hazelton; Robert Taylor, the
son, Charles Bullwinkel; Elizabeth
Taylor, the daughter, Edythe Hedegarde; James Ward. a colle~e friend
of Bob, William Richards; Mrs. Lee
the grandmother, Hilda Richardson;
Maid, Edna Putney.

v

March "T", Willhoit, School Band.
VI
"The Florist Shop," by Winifred
Hawkridge, Mary E. Galvin, director
Maude, the florist's bookkeeper,
Ruth Sur; Henry, the tough office
boy, John Mendez; Slovsky, proprietor of the shop, Robert Trott; Miss
Wells, a faded spinster, Betty
Woods; Mr. Jackson, a bachelor,
Laurens Bruno.
The Sets were constructed by Mr.
(Continued on Page Four)

Final Examinations
will be held
June 17, 18, 19
School will close
June 21

MEET MR. E.
IN NEXT ISSUE

The next issue of the Te-Hi Junior News is going to be the grand
finale of the year. It will be dedicated to the 9A class who will move
up to senior high school next year.
If you are not a subscriber and
wish to secure a copy of our last
Symphony Orchestra
issue give your name and home room
to John Delaney during the
To Be Organized number
Reinforce activity period. In adCourse Given As Extra With Credit dition to interesting information
about the 9A class, the paper will
Next Year
announce the identity of Mister E
On Monday, May 13, M. Willhoit, and the results of the News Board
director of Music visited the classes elections.
---01--to announce the organization of a
symphony orchestra. The "OrchesTo Hold Conference
tra" is open to all musically inclined pupils as a full credit subject
A general conference, concerning
It may be taken as an extra course the use of the high school and the
next year.
C:evelopment of the athletic field,
On Monday, May 27, Questionaires will be held in the auditorium on
were distributed in classes and were the evening of Thursday, June 6 at
filled out during the home room 8:30 o'clock.
period. The purpose of these quesThe Board of Education is anxtionaires is to locate musical ability ious to have the people of Teaneck
in the school. Many boys and girls express their opinions regarding
have musical ability and are not considerations at this time.
aware of it. The music program of
Boys and girls, urge your parents
this school is very ambitious and to attend this meeting. Carry the
offers an unusual opportunity to the message home and remind your
pupils of this school. Every boy mother and father that it is their
and girl should be eager to be a duty to attend if they can possibly
member of the symphony orchestra do so.
which this school hopes to have
next year.
Think of the wonderful success of
WHY IS A GRADE?
the band. Remember the players
are beginners. If they can do it, you
Frequently, after report cards have
can.
been issued, one hears various pupils remarking that such a teacher
them a "C" or a "D". In
BASEBALL LEAGUE GAVE
order that the pupils may underwhy they are graded as they
IS FORMED stand
are, the News publishes this set of
Although Teaneck High School standards.
will not have a varsity team in base- Standards to be met for grades of A.
1. Scholarship. There should be
ball, they will not be left out of
the sport altogether.
sustained accuracy and completeA league has been formed in which ness.
three teams are participating. One
2. Initiative.
The A Student
1~ made up of the seventh and eighth should make a contribution which
grades, the next of tenth grade. A exceeds the assignment.
number of games have been played,
3. Attitude. Positively beneficial
and a number are yet to be played. to the class.
4. Cooperation.
Cheerful forThe ninth grade has won four
straight games, and it looks as if warding of all group activities. The
that team will win the champion- A student should be a marked inship. In a game with team one dividual. He should stand out as
John Delaney hit a home-run, and far above the group marked C or
he deserves a pat on the back. Now, B; in every sense of the word he
let's get out and back up our should be exceptional.
own teams.
Standards for the grade of B.
1. Scholarship. Generally accurThe standings are as follows:
ate and complete.
The lineup is as follows:
2. Initiative. Stimulating some
Team I .............. 1
3
.250 desirable achievement.
Team II ............ .4
0
1.00
3. Attitude. Helpful and benefi2
·1·eam III ............ 2
550() cial to teacher and class.
Team I
4. Cooperation. Willingness to
Takala, s.s.
work effectively in group. The grade
Irorio, r.f.
of B should be given only to those
Norton, 3rd.
students who are markedly superMorrison, p.
ior. They must stand out above the
Salima, c.
average of the class.
Ceroquirt, !.f.
Standards for the grade of C.
Duffy, 2nd.
1. Work in general of average or
Wild, 1st.
medium quality.
Massana, c.f.
2. Work quite strong in one or
Team III
more items but weak in others. In
Averill, 2nd.
a normal group approximately 40
Hughes, c.
percent will fall in the average divRubona, S. S.
lSlOn.
Baehran, 1st, p.
Standards for the grade of D.
Roth, 1st.
(The grade of D indicates that a
Bestadt, 3rd.
student is barely passing. This may
Putney, f. !.f.
be caused by a variety or combinaMathews, C.
tion of weaknesses.)
Batnos, r.f.
1. Scholarship. Barely meeting reOnersan, p.
qUirements basic requirements
only.
Team II
2. Initiative. Uncertain or not
Delaney, 2nd, c.
usually manifest.
Costa, p.
Graham, 3rd
3. Attitude. Not objectionable,
but usually neutral.
Wilson, c. f.
Dolph, 1st.
4. Cooperation. Neither . positive
nor very effective.
Weekly, c., 2nd.
Ackerman, s.s.
Standards for grade of E.
Flannery, c.f.
This is a failing grade and may
Doyle, !.f.
result from any number of weakRhodes, !.f.
nesses or failures which will cause
Wehman, r .f.
a student to fall short of the basic
Thinglestadt, 3rd.
requirements.

MRS. ·EPPERSON
GIVES DATA
ON CAFETERIA
Vanilla, Walnut Cream
Are Favorites
GOOD FOOD SERVED
The cafeteria is serving our school
in a very efficient way. The splendid work carried on by Mrs. Epperson and her group of workers
deserves special comment.
Two
members of the news staff were
hunting for an interesting special
story the other day and decided that
the cafeteria would make a splendid
subject. They approached Mrs. Epperson and asked question after
question. Mrs. Epperson was very
patient and cooperative and as a
result the News offers some very interesting statistics.
In one day the pupils, teachers,
principals and others in the service
of the school consume :
350 Rolls,
72 Muffins.
35 Pies.
7 Layer Cakes.
175 Sandwiches.
220 Bottles of Milk.
1% Bu. of Potatoes.
15 Gallons Ice Cream (Vanilla
and Walnut are most popular).
125 Salads.
1500 Cakes and Cookies.
5 Pounds of Butter.
On days when weiners are on the
menu, 20 pounds are used. One
quarter of a beef is used every week
besides other meat. In cold weather 15 gallons of soup are consumed. There are 100 pounds of
sugar and 200 pounds of flour used
each week.
The staff of efficient workers responsible for the excellent food and
service is as follows:
Mrs. Epperson, General Manager;
Mrs. Pressler, Cook; Mrs. Singer,
Cook; Mrs. Eggleston, Baking; Mrs.
Michels, Baking; Mrs. Puppula, Salads; Mrs. Goosens, Sandwiches;
Mrs. Howe, makes shuberts, coffee
and sets up counter; Mrs. Brunner
keeps room clean and helps serve;
Mrs. Washa keeps room clean and
helps serve; Frank Sherwood, general helper.
Modern mechanical equipment
which is used in the kitchen is as
follows:
Hobart mixer, which mixes dough
for rolls and cake, beats meringue
for pies, mashes potatoes, and grinds
meat.
Electric potato peeler.
Electric meat slicer.
Kelvinator.
Dish washing machine, which
washes 2000 dishes at one time. Two
4-hole ice cream cabinets.
The next time you go to the cafeteria think of the work and splendid organization which serves you
promptly with good food at very
low prices.

D. A. R. Essay Contest
To Be Held Here
The local chapter of the Daughters of the American R evolution is
conducting an essay contest in Leonia High School this year. It is
open to all history students, and is
designee' to increase interest in, and
appreciation of, the history of the
Unite<! States. The subject for this
year's contest is "Democracy," a.
pnze f":Jr the winning essay will be
presented at the graduation exercises.
One of the judges is Miss Hopkins, who is unusually well qualified
being both a member of the D. A. R
and a history teacher.
Next y: ar the chapter plans to
hold the contest in Teaneck High
School.
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VANDALISM
The word vandalism means aimless and wanton destriction of property. The word has come down from the "Vandals," a barbaric nation
which migrated from southern F'rance to the North Coast of ~fnca.
"Whither we sail?" a vandal pilot is said to have asked his chief.
"To the dwellings of man with whom God is angry," r e;plied the chief.
So terrible were their inroads that the word vandalism, has come to
mean what it does.
But is God angry with this dwelling, our school home? How could
God be angry with this beautiful structure representing the lov~ of
parents for their children! This school is a monument to lo~ty _Amencan
ideals-ideals which every mother, father, teacher and prmctpal want
young America to attain.
Our school building has been occupied since February. Look around.
Look at the marred walls, .scratchec; furniture. Who is responsibl~? We
are-the future citizens of this great country-the hope and pnde of
our parents have wantonly marreu the beautiful gift which the love of
our mothers and fathers has given us.
We ot4g'ht to be ashamed.
When the Board of Education sesks to place the blame for the destruction of a building placed in their care, they will look to our principal
and teachers. We, who are reallly guilty, will be excused because we are
young-are. children. In this age when youth leads the world WE seek to
be excused from duty and responsibility because we are young.
Think this over.
Remember you are C'estroying your own property when you mar your
school because your mothers and fathers are paying for it in taxes. Remember, too, that in your home you would not destroy furniture and mar
walls. Why bring the spirit of destruction into your school home?

THE CAFETERIA
In this paper we are carrying an interesting story on stati.stics compiled about the food used in the cafeteria. While the subject of the cafeteria is in mind this newspaper wants to make a plea to the pupils of this
school to be more considerate of the advantages which they enjoy. The
reporter who covered the cafeteria story also brought items which are not
as pleasing or interesting as those given in the story. Every tlay silver is
lost and dishes are broken. Paper cups are used for othev purposes than
that for which they were intended. Paper is scattered on the fl-oor. These
items cause unnec _ssary expense and labor.
Your lunch period -should be one of the most enjoyable parts of the
school day. Mrs. Epperson, manager of the cafeteria, has said that she
wants the pupils -of the school to enjoy themselves. Have a good time,
chatter and laugh with your friends, but don't yell or throw things around.
Cooperation is a word that has be: n used so much that we don't pay
much attention to it. But there is another word-APPRECIATION. If you
appreciate the splendid service of the cafeteria you won't abuse the
privileges which it offers.

WHY IS A SCHOOL?
The word school is defined in Webster's Shorter School Dictionary
as follows:
School-n. 1 Of fish, porposes.; a shoal, company, to swim in shoals.
2. A plac3 of instruction. A plan of education, training and discipline.
High school immediately prepamtory to college.
Some of the fish in this school are swimming the wrong way. Some
poor fish are in bad company.
We have here a beautiful place of instruction. We have had arranged
for us a splendid plan of education anc', training. What about discipline?
The best discipline is self discipline-self control. The authorities of the
school and the teachers, too, gave us the benefit of the doubt at the beginning of the year. They wanted us to have the best type of discipline. A
student council was organized and it in turn organized the student service
whose duties we know. These organizations stand for one thing, the belief
of the principal and the faculty that tho boys and girls of Teaneck can
control themselves if they will. In spite of the fact that the majority of
pupils are well orc'ered there are still a few who are lawless and unruly,
Can't these get in line?
In our youth-our schooldays, we are permitted to devote our time
to study and training. What are we getting ready for? Our place in the
world. Our childhood anc:, youth will slip by. One day will come when
the world will say, "Well, you are grown-up now. Ahe you ready?"

One day Tommy Tit the Chickadee was flying through his green
forest. He was full of news .and
was spreading it as fast as he could,
and, indeed! his news was very important.
That morning when Tommy Tit
had been eating his breakfast of
seeds and suet, a small bird perched
on a limb and began to eat some
.seeds.
Now Tommy Tit the Chickadee is
W ell, there is a queer rumor
a sociable little bird, but he is also around school that goes something
a very· inquisitiive one. So when like this: Mr. Jackson, c-ommonly
this little bird perched on the tree
where Tommy was, Tommy natur- known as Laurens Bruno, told three
ally began to ask questions.
fair maids, to wit, Dot Andrews,
The little bird was about the size Louise Kammler, and Ruth Tozer
of an English sparrow; and he
looked something like one. The lit- that he was going to be featured in
tle bird was a grey brown with a local orchestra over station W E
black splotches on his wings and A F. Now that's all right for a bed
tail, and he looked as if someone time story, but well-any way, the
had thrown ink on those places. girls turned the dials in vain to
He also had a little cap of downy hear Bil1y Ricnards and his Muciwhite. Afterward when Tommy was cale Knights. And this is the postelling Mrs. Chickadee, he said the itive truth-oh, yes indeedy! Ask
bird looked as if he had forgotten 'em.
to take off his night-cap.
Tommy looked at the other bird
Die you notice above to wit? Now
for a minut3 and then hopped over it seems that part goes something
dde him and said, "Who are you? 1ike this to wit, to wit-- to woo.
I am Tommy Tit the Chickadee."
The bird answerzd, My name is
One day not so long ago Anna
Snow-cap and I come from the Borrows composed this gem of a
Northern part of the world. If we poemlike it here my wife and I will stay.
I have a little dog named Buster
We are all year round birds, and
He's a regular circus pup.
If we stay I shall begin to get my
He's can walk on his hind legs,
nest ready. We have already found
If you hold his front legs up.
a very nice location for our nest."
Finally they parted, for the snowHow One Boy Got His Name
bird had things to do and Tommy
Once upon a time there were two
had started to go home to tell Mrs.
Cnickadee, and now he was on his teachers who were coaching a play.
way to tell Peter Rabbit. The dear One night they were conducting a
old Briar Patch was not far from dress rehearsal-oh my yes! EveryTommy's house. Of course, Pe1er thing went wrong as usual. People
was crazy to help spread the news, forgot their lines. They-trtppe<rovbut Tommy wanted to keep it quite, er furniture. They rang the bell
so Peter had to promise not to tell at the wrong time. They went in
the bedroom when they should exit
anyone.
That afternoon Tommy hung a- to the hall. Everything was lost
round the old apple orchard to see except perhaps the teachers and
if he could see Mr. Snow-cap. He th ey were out front struggling ondid see him, but couldn't talk to him W!lrd . and upward if any. But there
because he was busy helping to i> a climax to every story, even this
one.
build the nest.
Ding a ling! On come the reporter
.l:''inally jolly round red Mister
Sun slowly started to go to bed be- an<l the photographer. (F\or the
hind the purple hills and Tommy Morning Breeze you remember.)
flew home to go to bed aft~r seeing The reporter says his lines with
to it that the newcomers were com- a gusto. The photographer stands.
All are breathless waiting. Crash,
fortably settled for the night.
Early the next morning Tommy down goes the camera. The cast
fl <:w over to the tree in Farmer is hysterical, but they recover. Once
Brown's yard where his breakfast more the reporter says his lines
was. In a little while Mister Snow- to give the photographer his cue.
cap came over to get his breakfast The other characters are waiting
and this time his wife came with patiently. They watch the camera
him. They ate their breakfast and with fear and dread. If it is dropMrs. Snowcap went to finish the ped again! Oh if it is dropped again!
nest. Then Tommy let out the ques- Hargreaves watches. He has astion which had consumed his cur- sembled the parts of the camera
iosity. Tommy asked, "Excuse me, once and he is afraid that he can't
but how did you get your little white do it again. Oh the crisis is over!
cap?" The snowbird answered. "If The camera has not been dropped!
you have time I will tell you." Of Crash! You look I don't dare. Ah
course, Tommy said he had time, yes there is the camera a crushed
and so this is what the snowbird and broken thing. Strong men and
told.
women are weeping. Who can bear
"One sunny day long, long ago a it. Who can bear it!
little bird flew into a yard at the
And now they call him Camera
back of a big house. He pec~ed a- but that's all right, he was great the
round for his breakfast, and the the night of the show. He says that
cook who was baking knocked the he and cameras are buddies now.
flour sifter out of the windowsill Yes sir he calls 'em by their first
right in front of the little bird and names.
startled him very much to have this
big· thing come tumbling down upon
Speaking of that play and the
him. After a while he began to get entrances. When the sets were up
curious and carefully hopped over to the directors found that it would
where the sifter was. As it did not be necessary to change the exits and
move he stuck his head in to see entrances. The cast was assembled
what it looked like. Of course the and the changes were announced.
inside had flour on it, and just as The rehearsal proceeded, right exit
he went to pull his head out his to the hall, center exit to the bedhead bumped against the side of the room, left exit to the dining room.
flour sifter and he got some flour Finally it was time for Oswald to
on his head. He hurried down to make his entrance and he came
the little brook and tried to wash from the bedroom. When the cast
it off, and that is how the snow- recovered someone suggested that
bird got his cap."
Oswald come in through the winBy Eleanor Lyans dow.

DIARY OF A BOOK
I am a history book and very
pretty, for I am clean and new.
Yesterday I . was brought to this
school and taken to a large, lonely
classroom. I was given in keeping
to a boy who l"'lwled when he saw
me.
To-day I had a terrible time. In
the morning I was awakened by
rough handling.
My master was
late and picked me up in a cruel
fashion. I was taken to his history class. The teacher asked him
to open his book and r ead my first
and second chapters. What a face
he made when he was told to do it
immediately. He opened me very
carelessly and almost broke my
back. Instead of reading me, he
looked at the pictures.
He soon came to the picture of
Sir Walter Raleigh and what do you
think he did? He put a cap on his
head, a pipe in his mouth, and wrote
Collegiate under it. I am very much
hurt about it.
To-day I was again taken out
carelessly. I was opened quickly
and for five minutes was read in
a very studious manner by my master. What has happened to him,
;maybe he loves me after all. Slam!
I am closed and I am taken into
history class. They are going to
have a test and now I see why
I was read this morning. Well,
the test is over. My master finished
first so I guess he didn't know
much. He has now opened me and
put earings and a choker necklace
on Queen Elizabeth.
One of the crusaders was given
a mustache and a derby hat. At
the end of the day I was hurriedly
thrown into the locker and left
there with my master's books.
It is two weeks later that I am
taken out in a hurry by my master.
He takes me to his ruollf an
quickly runs through my pages
reading a few lines on each page.
I am now taken from my master by
his teacher and put in a closet
and marked poor condition.
My
master's teacher scolded him for
marking my lovely pages. I hope
my next master will treat me
better.
Irene Mentovay.
If you don't think cooperation is
necessary, watch what happens to
a wagon if one wheel comes off.

Mr. E wishes to announce that he
is not related to the grade of the
same name or to the "E" on Flannery's sweater.
I am sorry to announce that although I made serious inquiries I
have been unable to secure accurate
statistics as to the exact percentage
of the total Beb Flannery consumes
daily in the cafeteria.
Mrs. Duffy asked Stanley Greaves
in Latin class what noun was derived from aqarium and Stanley
said, "Goldfish".
We expected to see an editorial
on the .stockingless fad so prevalent around school.
Which reminds me, it is too bad
the rubber band war ended too
soon.
I nominate for the hall of fame,
Joseph
Church,
Gage
Averill,
Jacques Chaltain, for being dependable and steady.
Someone said that James Maguire
was frightened when he made the
presentation of flowers the night of
the play. He told me himself he
wasn't-NOT MUCH.
MISTER E.
When you play, play hard; when
you work, don't play at alL-Roosevelt.

/
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News Seeks To Discover
School's Notables
It has become a custom among
students and pupils to select by popular vote people who have been outstanding in the school life of the
year. Many pupils have expressed
the wish for such a selection in this
school. The. news board in answer
to a popular demand is running a
ballot made up by the staff of this
paper. Clip the ballot, write in the
names of your candidates and. deposit the ballot in the box outside
the News room not later than Monday, June 10.
Make your selections with care.
Don't vote for a person because
your chum votes for him, but b~
cause you think that person 1s
worthy of the vote. Don't be influenced by anything except the
merit of the candidate.

(Clip Here)

-----

Most popular boy ............... .

...................................
Most popular girl ............... .

........... .. . ...... ... .. ..........
Most studious boy ................. .
•
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•

•

•••

•

•

••

•••
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............

Most studious girl ................ .

............ ····· ....... ······· ... .
Most courteous boy .......... . .... .

····· ....... ............ .... .. ..... .
iv!ust -6\trteous girl. ............... .

. .. .. . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . ... .. . . .. . . . .
Most business-like boy

......... .

Most business-like girl ........... .

Best athlete .. : . .................. .
•

••

•

•

0

••••••••••••

•

••••••

•

•••

•

•••••
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Wittiest Girl ................... , ..

school

On ThursC:ay, May 2, the vssembly program. was sporsoreci ;>y Mis .
Berg and Mr. Sloat
'Ihe revi:w was w sh,>w the difference between an old fashioned
and a modern school.
The characters were played very
well by the following people.
Old-fashioned school master Robert Guldeen.
The next scene was a scene in
Teaneck high school.
Study Hall-Robert Bund as Mr.
Wilson; Arithmetic Class-Violet
Christiansen, as Miss Conway; English Class-Janet Christiansen as
Miss Galvin; Assembly-Anna Borrows and a speech made by Martha Connelly which was excelent.
Music Room-Warde Gibbons as
Mr. Willheit. The scenes, dialogue
and acth:m were made up by the
pupils themselves.
The review showed the conduct of
some of the pupils. The pupils
should take this as a hint to be
better in the class room as well as
in the halls.

that

does

A. P. R. COUNCIL
all

sing in school.
'
Mean to Me - When a teacher
glves us time in detention.
Some Sweet Day-Vacation.
Together - Billy Richards and
Helen Stuart.
Let's Do It-Gym classes.
I Faw Down and Go Boom!When we see our name on the
honor roll.
I got a Cold in My Nose-What
we tell Miss Schuman.
Button up Your Overcoat-2:50.
Outside-Expelled!
Sweetheart of all My DreamsAn "A" teacher.
Angela Mia-Heavenly Twins.
The Giggily, Giggily Girl-Dorothy Andrews.
Sleep, Baby, Sleep-Bussy Rhodes
in history.
Dance of the Paper Doll-Freshman social.
Sonny Boy-Bob Flannery.
Revenge-John De Laney.
In a Little Red School HouseTeaneck High.
A Garden in the Rain-Athletic
field in April.
That's What I call Sweet MusicBand practice.
Your Sincerely-Those notes Mr.
High sends home.
My Troubles Are Over-After Exams.
Me and the Clock-Waiting for
the bell to ring.
Bos Ta Va Zoolo-Cafeteria.
"Don't be like that," said the
teacher to Burgess.
A Room with a View-Room 311.
She's Funny That Way-The
teacher that doesn't give any homework.
The Song I Love-Teaneck.
I'll Get By-Passing Exams.
For Making Whoopee - That's
what we tell Mr. High we were sent
to the office for.
It Goes Like This-Mr. Willhoit
teaching music class.
Do Something-Miss Berg in Gym .
Deep Night-When you get out of
detention.
DRESSES, ENSEMBLES,
HATS, SLIPS, HOSIERY

Agency for Charis
Pauline Dress Shoppe
SPECIALS ON WINTER
DRESSES
198 MARKET ST R.EET

Opp. Station
MRS. P. C. BROCKMEIER, Prop .

Phone Englewood 3273

I

I

The meeting of the Anticipation,
CLUB NOTES
Participation, Realization Library
O.Juncil was held during the rein- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . :
forced activity p ::riod. The usual
AUDUBON CLUB
p1inutes of the meeting were
The last meeting of the Audubon
read and approved, then followed Club lacked the spirit it should have
the discussion of a play to be givin had. Mr. Kroner was forced to close
for the Junior High School pupils. the me:;ting. There were very few
The name of the play is "The people there.
BoQk Review." Also at the same
_ __
meeting three new members were
ARCHERY CLUB
voted on and accepted they stand
The last meeting of Archery Club
as follows:
was very interesting. The Archery
Evelyn Mau, Alvera Manaval, Club has received bows and arrows.
and Ruth Engle.
Another committee was formed to
At this meeting the boys finished
select new books for the library to fixmg the targets.
be purchased from the funds obThe boys that helped fix the tartaineC: from fines on overdue books.[' gets were E. Zimmerman.. Arthur
The books are among the best in Weyman and Robert We1tllch.
literature and best .suited for both
Room 311 will holC:. the first
junior and senior pupils. They are: practice other classes will have
"The Black Arrow," Robert Louis theirs later.
Stevenson.
Booth
Beaucaire,"
"Monsieur
STAMP CLUB
Tarkington.
The officers of the Stamp Club
"I knew A Secret," Christopher which meets Wednesdays in Room
Morley.
313 are O.Jrnelius Costa, president;
"One Act Plays," Cohen.
Robert
Becker,
vice-president;
The picture committee have com- David Richards, Secretary.
pleted their filing and the collection
The exhibit for this month is on
is now r eady for use. They have ar- Africa. The following people exhiranged the pictures according to bit: d stamps:
countries.
John
Hamill,
Andm·
Chaos,
Any old magazines or pictures
will be gladly excepted by the clip- Charles Swett, George Reinharcirt,
ping committee. They have the files Fletcher Benecke, Stanley Eysmann.
One of the most interesting meetready to use and articles like the
ings this month was the one at
following may be obtained .
Life of President Hoover, Cabinet which an auction of stamps was
Members,
Poetry,
Present Day held. Robert Becker made an excellent auctioneer and the bidding
Authors, Aviation.
The Teaneck Junior High has just was very lively all during the meetbeen given ninety fiction books from ing. The club members are looking
the Teaneck Public Library as an forward to another one of these
auctions.
indifini te loan.
FIRST AID STORE FOR
THE HOME

WHY STAND UP WHEN
YOU CAN SIT DOWN
AND IRONRITE

WM. LUDEWIG
HARDWARE, HOUSE
FURNISHINGS, PAINTS and
GLASS
321 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
Teaneck, N. J.
Phone Hack. 4991

C. Fred Brewster Co.
241 MAIN STREET
Hackensack, N. J.

most

for

t.he school

245 ACRES-ELEVATION 1,335 FEET

H. D. Well brock
Devoe's Paints-Housewares
Hardware
184 W. ENGLEWOOD AVE.
Next to the Post Office
West Englewood, N. J.

Model Delicatessen
1122 Teaneck Road
E. 0. KING, Prop.

Tel. Hack 3474-R
girl

I

.
'----------------'
The pupils ,pf Miss McGeehan's
Home Room and members of her
arithmetic classe·s had charge of
Assembly May 16
Th ~ ir play was entitled, "How
Tony Di Prato, Alien, became An.thony D. Pratt, American." It was
a citizenship play teaching how a
foreigner may bee )me a citizen of
U. S. The cast includeC:1: Tony,
Robert Williams; His friend, Paul
Zitelli; Judge, Vincent Sexton;
Clerk of Court, Max Haase; Recorder, Wilbur Jacobi; Attendant at
Court, George Offer.
Immigrant NQ. 1, George Saarinen; His witnesses, James Rutherford, Abb ~y Jennings.
Applicant No. 2, Alice Zieran;
Immigrant No. 3, Robert Austin.
Tony's witnesses: Paul Zitelli,
Fred Gloeclder.
Columbia, Rita Williams.
A dramatic reading by Edith
Barthold, between acts.
Annoujncement, Edythe Hedegarde.

The boy that does most for the

The

Th~=i~ner~-s-s-:-~~~~~e
0

•••••

Wittiest boy .. ................ . ... .
•••••••••••••

ASSEMBLY
REVIEW

John Reinhardt, Jr.
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACIST
Free Delivery
Fort Lee and Queen Anne Rd.

Quick Luncheons Served

MOUNTAIN CREST PARK
CANISTEER, N. J.
VIA STATE HIGHWAY ROUTE NO.8
FOR SALE-BUNGALOW SITES-RESTRICTED
LOTS 50x100 OR MORE-ACREAGE TERMS

VERA McCONVILLE
98 E. FORT LEE RD.
TEANECK, N.J.

TELEPHONE 2530
HACKENSACK

Salads A Specialty
Table Luxuries

PHONE ENGLEWOOD 5106

M. GOTTSCHALK
LOWE BROS. HIGH GRADE PAINTS
Window Shades-Hardware-House Furnishings

Tel. Englewood 3479

QUALITY RADIO

Teaneck Flower
Shoppe

Hudgins & Demarest

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
1348 TEANECK ROAD

208 MARKET STREET
West Englewood

Incorporated

"Light Luncheons Served"

Incorilornted

154 NASSAU ST.

N. Y. C.

Beekman 6071
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS OF
ALL KINDS

Daylight Bakery

TIGER STAMP CO.

Danish Pastry, French Pastry,
Coffee Cakes, Cookies and
Pies
CEDAR LANE Teaneck, N. J.

Approval Sheets and Packets

W. M. Whitman

363 CHURCHILL RD.

1699 TEANECK ROAD

W. Englewood

Tel. Eng. 5234

1209 TEANECK RD., TEANECK, N. J.

Radio Research Lab.

Phone Englewood 2075

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN
TEA AND GIFT SHOP
THE BEST ICE CREAM SODA IN TOWN
Opposite West Shore Station

West Englewood

FRED WALTHER & SON
-CHOICE MEATS49 FOREST AVENUE

Tel. Englewood 2572
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THE HAUNTED
HOUSE

There once lived in an old house
a man and his wife by the name of
Carol. They had lived in this house
for forty years. Although the
grounds were kept in order, the
house was badly in need of repair.
Mrs. Carol ·became very sick and
finally died, leaving Mr. Carol to
keep house alone. He could not do
this very well, so he went to live
with his son and son's wife Mr. ·and
Mrs. Watson who had an only
daughter Phyllis. They were all delighted to have the old gentleman
come to live with them.
The home was too crowded for
Phyllis and her friends to have
good times in, so when summer came
Phyllis decided to ask Mr. Carol if
she could use his old house for the
summer. He was pleased to let her,
and her mother said she would
like to go too. Phyllis went to tell
her friends and ask if they could
go. They were all very happy to, so
it was arranged that they should go
the next Saturday. When Saturday
came they were all ready about an
hour or two before it was time to
leave.
Among those who went were Mary
Young, Peggy Black, Bob White and
Paul Stone. Finally they reached the
house. It was a big white house set
far back from the road. There was
plenty of room and shelter for their
needs.
The boys went out to gather wood,
while the girls made the beds and
straightened up the house. Night
came and they were all tired and
ready for bed.
In the middle of the night Peggy
awoke, sat up and looked around
she thought she heard a noise. Yes,
there it was quite loud right above
her head probably in the attic. It
grew-louder and louder it was accompanied by a long moan again
and again it came. Peggy tried to
call to the boys but could only
whisper, so she poked Mary. Mary
called the boys .. They too had heard
the noise and came running. Together they tried to find a way to
get to the attic. At last after some
trouble they found the door. The
boys went first while the girls held
the candles. Bob heard the noise
again right at his side. Something
brushed against Paul then there
was no noise, so they went back to
bed, and slept the rest of the night.
The next afternoon Mr. Carol called and asked them if there was
anything he could do. At this they
all flocked around him and told him
of their night's experience.
Mr. Carol laughed and said "Why
that was only the owls going to
roost. What brushed past Paul was
an owl.
By Clara Brett
Phone Eng. 2261-J

George F. Roth
-TAILORGents' Clothing to Order
Repairing, Cleaning, Dyeing
and Pressing
1 SELVAGE AVENUE
West Englewood

WOOF!
By MAIDA HOOKS
The wind howled through the trees
and rain came in sheets against the
window. A dool' banged in the west
wing· of the old mansion. I snuggled down farther in my two blakets, although it was a moderately
warm night.
Mother and father had gone to
the station at Neuton, about seventy
miles away, leaving me with the
good old nurse that had lived with
us for years. Jack, my brother, was
coming home from New Jersey
where he was a student at Princeton.
Examinations were over and he had
looked forward to the day when he
would see us again.
Bang! The shutter on my window
was swinging in the wind. The old
oak trees in the yard moaned and
swayed. I awoke shivering from the
cold. The storm raged on and I drew
the covers around me tighter.
A wagon in the road made such a
creeking noise and a sharp whistle
sounded, it seemed, directly under
my nose that the blood froze in my
veins. I scrambled into bed with my
feet on the pillow.
I finally got the courage to peek
out. Something white was standing
over in the corner. It moved, I held
in a scream but then it started coming toward me. This time it was impossible.
Bang! I sat up and screamed. I
heard soft footsteps coming toward
me. It was the nurse.
"Whatever can be the matter,"
she said, "is there anything you
want?" I was so startled I couldn't
answer. She covered me up and
when she went out called, "Here
Ladie." Then I saw my lovely white
shepard dog, whom I had thought
to be the Ghost, sneak out from
under the bed.
In words, as fashions, the same
rule will hold;
Alike fantastic if too new or old.
-Pope.
Be not the first by whom the new
is tried, Nor yet the last to lay the
old a·side.-Pope.

WHAT WOULD
JUNIOR HIGH
HAPPEN IFPLAYS PROVE
GREAT SUCCESS
Mrs. Duffy didn't give home
work.
Burgess let a period pass without
one wise crack.
Miss Pierce let us talk in the
library.
Miss Moor didn't give any homework.
Kassakian didn't think up a good
excuse to get out reinforced activity.
Emma Lussenhops carried a tray
at lunch.
Hilda Rothenberg had straight
hair.
Lucelle Zimple didn't have a mirror to look into.
James McGuire did his history
homework.
Miss Hopkins diC:n't have to tell
her. 5th period class to keep quiet.
Ruth Foyer didn't have a new
boy friend to talk about.
Evelyn Mau got her hair cut.
Helen Larson didn't wear blue.
The clock in front was right once.
If Perry Croonquist didn't look
tired in 2nd period.
John Woods didn't have an argument with Miss Conway.
Giovanelli didn't kid Kassakian
about June.
Helen Kask and Marjorie Failing
didn't wear each others clothes.
Mae Dick came to school once in
a while.
GE·:Jrge Thureby was homely.
Eleanor Dalby didn't put so much
paint on.
Clara Mayer and Helen Larson
didn't giggle so much in science.
Robert Pohley wouldn't talk to
the girls.
Robert Trott didn't have so many
girl friends.
Tel. Hackensack 4969

L. C. Borrows Co.
PLUMBING, HEATING,
REPAIRING
Office and Showroom
372 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, N. J.

(Continued from Page One)

Rice assisted by Joseph Church,
Franklin Schaffer, John Mackenzie,
Gage Averil, William Tozer.
The sets were painted by Miss
Medes, art instructor assisted by
Ruth Sur, Ruth Taylor and Eleanor
Jacobs.
Furniture loaned by Franklin
Parlors, of Englewood.
Flowers loaned by Encke Florist
Shop, of Teaneck.
Properties-Anna Curran, Warde
Gibbons, Robert Bund, Jacques
Chaltair, Eleanor Jacobs.
Ushers-Fred Walther, Brithwald
Weissinger, Ela Corbi, Elsa Lampe,
The secret of success in life is for
Alice _Schulz, Thomas Kennedy.
f:.. man to be ready for opportunity
Busmess Manager-Fred Brewst~ when it comes.-Disraeli.

SOSLOLMAN! /

If you know how to spend less
than you get, you have the philosoOnce there were three friends pher's stone.-Franklin.
named Joe, Tom, and Jack. It happened that Joe's father had died
Expression is the dress of thought.
and nobody had told Joe about it. -Pope.
His two friends thought it was up
to them to break the sad news. They
wanted to tell him yet spare him
as much sorrow as possible. Tom ,
THE
went to Joe and said, "Joe, George
Washington is outside looking for
you." Joe answered in surprise,
"Why, he's dead." "So's your old
man," said Tom.
Tel. Englewood 3880

Bergen Ledger
Publishing Co.

CITY MARKET
MEATS POULTRY and
PROVISIONS
1356 TEANECK ROAD

Telephone Hackensack 7238

PURDY ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

General Electric Refrigerators

Prop.

INTERIOR DECORATORS
Upholstering and Slip Covers
185 W. ENGLEWOOD AVE.
West Englewood

WILSON & MARX

Visit our new store at
116 FORT LEE ROAD
near Queen Anne
P. GRAMMAS
LUNCHES-CANDY- SODAS

New York, N. Y.

Moglia's Ice Cream

We give complete service with everything we sell.

J n<·m·porute<l

74 BROADWAY

STOCKS and BONDS
Tel. Hanover 5890

The Best Obtainable

424 CEDAR LANE

TEANECK, N. J.

Phone Englewood 5565

E. E. BROADHEAD

EAT AT

THE KOFFEE KITCHEN

Satisfy Your Appetite with Home Cooking-Toasted Sandwiches
Delivered to Your Home for All Occasions
1393 STATION STREET

Phone Englewood 2967

George H. Stork
HARDWARE, DUPONT
PAINTS, HOUSE
FURNISHINGS
1354 TEANECK RD.
West Englewood

Plaza Fruit Market

MIN A'S CANDY SHOP

TEANECK ROAD

365 QUEEN ANNE ROAD

(near West Englewood Ave.)

HOME MADE CANDY

Call Englewood 3008

Quality Ice Cream and Luncheonette

Tel. Englewood 4430

Nelson M. Ayers

Michael Massano

REAL ESTATE

MASON CONTRACTOR

210 MARKET STREET

866 QUEEN ANNE RD.
Teaneck, N. J.

John R. McConville
Department M.
CHISHOLM & CHAPMAN
Members N.Y. Stock Exchange
52 Broadway, New York

Phones Hack. 5950-5951

Floyd H. Farrant Co.
Established 1912
REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE
Cor. Queen Anne Rd. and
Trolley Line
Teaneck and Bogota, N.J.

Tel. Hack. 3574

The Florence Shoppe
ART EMBROIDERIES,
BRIDGE PRIZES and
NOVELTIES
Womrath's Circulating Library
315 QUEEN ANNE ROAD

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
Newspapers-Magazines and
Books Our Specialty
45 N. DEAN STREET
Englewood, N. J.

-

1Engli.sl) illru.p.rru @ll)n.p.p.r
S U'l'CLIFFE,

Grade SchoolRoses are red
Violets are blue
Sugar is sweet
And so are you.
High School
Chrysanthemums are beautiful
And so is marmalade,
Without you, dear Virginia
My life's a dead, dark shade.
UniversityThe moon is silver, sheathed
As you, my golden symphony,
'Tis you I crave to wed,
My agonizing ecstacy!
Ten Years Wed! have a knife,
It's blade is true;
For thirty cents
I'd murder you.-Exchange.

Atwater Kents, Radiolas, Premier Radios

Phone Englewood 4140
F.DW AHD

OUTLINE OF LOVE

Adirent's Seafood
Market
JOHN S. ADIRENT, Prop.
HIGH GRADE FISH and
SEAFOOD IN SEASON
Orders called for and delivered
299 QUEEN ANNE RD.

MaryDowd

Phone Englewood 3372

HOME MADE CANDY

Fred I. Balzer

-GIFTS-

Delicatessen-Table Luxuries
1356 TEANECK RD.

206 MARKET STREET
West Englewood

Ncnr West Englewood Ave.

West Englewood

West Englewood
Market
QUALITY and SERVICE
WEST ENGLEWOOD

AVE.

Phone Hack. 3867

Lawrence Huetter
CHOICE MEATS, POULTRY
and PROVISIONS
326 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, N. J.
Orders Promptly Delivered

